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Imagination Takes Center Stage
in YouTHeatre’s

CALL FOR
Seussical, the immensely tuneful and delightfully
wacky musical mash-up of Dr. Seuss’ best-loved
stories, comes to life for the first time on the Gates
Hall stage November 24th through December 2nd.
In this joyous and heartfelt musical, Horton the
Elephant (Evan Jackson) endeavors to save the tiny
Whos (led by Grace Burr and Harrison Van DeWalle)
while sitting on the egg of carefree Mayzie LaBird
(Alandra Kunz), overlooking the innocent advances of
quirky neighbor Gertrude McFuzz (Leah Curran), and
enduring the sneers of the Sour Kangaroo (Kaitlyn
Lidge), the Wickersham Brothers (Cirrus Hanna, Dylan
Jackson, Justin Karnisky), and all the citizens of the
Jungle of Nool (Veronica Wilda). With the help of the
mischievous Cat in the Hat (Kate Winslow), Thing 1 and
Thing 2 (Charley Cowley, Alleyna Fulton) imaginative
Jojo (Olivia Tarquinio), the Bird Girls (Genesis Cowley,
Audrey Erwin, Lydia Wyble), and Yertle the Turtle
(Drianne Rona Bennett), Horton finds friendship and
love and transforms a closed-minded community into
a loving family.
YouTHeatre’s Seussical features the budding talents
of 18 students from surrounding communities. Now in
its 33rd season, YouTHeatre has touched the lives of
hundreds of local students, and the Seussical cast is
already embracing the tradition. Kate Winslow, a
senior at East Palmyra Christian School, says,
“YouTheatre is special to me because it’s a place to
express yourself without judgment and to make
lifelong friendships.”
Cont. on page 2

DIRECTORS
Come be part of the team!
The Gatesinger Company, Ltd. is
currently accepting proposals for the
2018-19 season, beginning with a
director for Gilbert & Sullivan's Princess
Ida in July 2018. Proposals are also
sought for 2018 YouTHeatre and 2019
spring shows. Proposal deadlines and
the process are available on the
gateshall.com website.

Auditions announced for
Pippin
See page 3

Cast members from Seussical
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Burned Over
Earns High Praise
from Audiences
Cast and crew members from Burned Over

Burned Over, a tale of family, young love, and religious fervor by Bess Atlas, was presented to
enthusiastic audiences for two weekends in September. Selected to celebrate the 150th anniversary
of the first known theatrical presentation at Gates Hall, the show was a gamble for the Gatesinger
Company. Producer Dan Montondo stated, “This show is unlike anything Gatesingers has done in
years; we are known for musicals and comedies, not historic tragedies. We needed a special
director to make this story come to life, and were lucky to have Lindsay Warren Baker, who had the
right vision and skills to make it happen.”
Several actors who were new to Gates Hall joined veteran Gatesingers to round out a very
talented cast. The results were summarized in a statement by an audience member who said,
“Everything – from the acting, the singing, right down to the changing of the stage and scenes was
wonderful. … It brought tears to my eyes.” Congratulations and thanks to all involved in this
successful celebration of history!

Seussical, con’t from page 1

Kaitlyn Lidge, a sophomore at Wayne High School who is making her stage debut in Seussical,
adds, “[YouTHeatre] also can help if you have issues with putting yourself out there and trying new
things. It made me less nervous when I joined the musical.”
While it ranks as one of the most performed musicals in the United States, YouTHeatre’s Seussical
promises to stand out. Director Autumn Pollock shares, “So often Seussical is thought of as a ‘kids
show,’ but I believe that Seussical is exactly the opposite. This show is about believing in the power of
imagination and not letting that wonderment slip away regardless of how ‘adult’ you may become.”
After attending the show, in addition to supporting the students, choreographer Katrina Kaplin hopes
audiences find “encouragement and reasons to smile.” She says, “I hope they can appreciate the
perseverance of the Whos, the creativity in Jojo, the teaching and reflections from the Cat in the Hat,
and the fierceness of the Kangaroo. I hope they are inspired by Mayzie to be the center of attention
every now and then, by Gertrude to be a little more accepting of themselves how they are, by the
Bird Girls to find every opportunity to dance, by the Wickershams to take more time to laugh, and by
Horton to be more kind and open minded.” Katrina continues, “Seussical isn't just some kids’ books
put into a musical...it works the cast, it shows their talents, and it can tell a really touching story as
well.”
Seussical runs for two weekends at Gates Hall: November 24-26 and December 1-2. Friday and
Saturday evening performances begin at 8:00PM. The Sunday matinee on Nov. 26th begins at
2:30PM. Tickets are $14 for adults, $12 for students and seniors. Tickets may be purchased online at
www.gateshall.com or by calling the Box Office at 315-589-3326. Seussical is directed and musically
directed by YouTheatre alums Autumn Pollock and Eric Thompson respectively with choreography by
Katrina Kaplin, stage management by Mackenzie Wood, accompaniment by Marcia Sheremeta, and
costume design by Nancy J. Comstra Pollock.
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Director Karen Skerrett Nail has announced that open auditions for Pippin will be held on Saturday,
December 9, from 1 to 5 PM, with callbacks on Monday, December 11, from 7 to 9 PM. Auditions and
callbacks will take place at Gates Hall. Rehearsals will begin in early January, on Saturday afternoons,
with weeknight rehearsals to be determined. Production dates are April 6-15, with six performances.
Karen is excited to direct one of her favorite musicals from her early years with the Gatesinger
Company. Pippin, by Stephen Schwartz and Roger Hirson, is a “show within a show.” The story of the
young prince, heir to the throne of Charlemagne (King Charles), is told by a traveling troupe of
performers, led by a charming and cunning Leading Player. As Pippin desperately searches for his
“corner of the sky”, they urge him on from one pursuit to the next. As each new adventure falls flat,
leaving disappointment in its wake, the Leading Player entices him forward. Pippin eventually finds love
and home with a widow and her young son. This is not part of the Leading Player’s plan for the show,
and Pippin is urged by the troupe to leave his little family behind, and pursue his “true destiny,” to be
“extra-ordinary.”
In 2013, Pippin enjoyed a circus-inspired Broadway revival, in which the traveling performers were
amazing acrobats. While this Gatesinger show will not have high-wire acts, sword-eaters, or acrobats,
there is still plenty of “magic to do.” There will be “illusion, fantasies to study,” “intrigue, plots to bring
disaster,” “battles, barbarous and bloody,” and “romance, sex presented pastorally.” There will also be
rousing chorus numbers, heartfelt ballads, passionate solos, and Fosse-inspired choreography.
According to Director Karen, the true magic in Pippin is how it speaks to anyone who has ever
struggled with self-realization and the experience of reaching a life’s goal, only to find that it is hollow
and devoid of the satisfaction they were certain it would bring. Pippin’s dilemma of choosing between a
lofty goal and finding happiness in simple family life is universal, as is the confusion created by society’s
demands that we do something spectacular with our lives. In this production, we will develop these
themes, while adding in our own particular flash and dazzle, to reach and to entertain. All are welcome.
Join us. Come and make magic!
Audition information will soon be available on the Gatesinger website, at www.Gateshall.com.
Questions can also be directed to Karen Skerrett Nail at karenmnail22@gmail.com. Please type “Pippin”
in the subject line.

Don’t miss the remaining shows in our 2017-18 Season!
Seussica

Pippin

2017 YouTHeatre Production
By Lynn Ahrens & Stephen Flaherty
Autumn Pollock, Director
November 24-December 2, 2017

By Stephen Schwartz & Roger Hirson
Karen Skerrett Nail, Director
April 6-15, 2018
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YouTHeatre Alumni

DAN MONTONDO
ACTOR, PRODUCER, MENTOR AND FRIEND
My first memories of Gates Hall began with sitting on my grandparents' porch listening to
Sunday afternoon PCLOC (Pultneyville Civic Light Opera Company) rehearsals for a Gilbert &
Sullivan show. Later, along with other Pultneyville Adolescent Delinquents, we discovered where
the key to the Hall was hidden, and had this great secret play house. The show that year must have
been either H.M.S. Pinafore or Pirates of Penzance, because I remember playing pirates on the ship
set.
When I was old enough, I attended the first production of Iolanthe, within which Mrs. Cooney
came on stage from the depths of the lake where the errant fairy was banished (wearing goggles
and covered in seaweed). I was hooked. My first show was Ruddigore, but then I was on Gatesinger
hiatus while I attended college. After graduation, I returned to the current Gatesinger Company to
be in the chorus of Pajama Game, and was in the back-line chorus of many shows over the next ten
years.
After a long break, it was my daughter Marie and son Mark who brought me back to the
Gatesinger family. They were involved in both YouTHeatre and Junior Entertainers, and, since I had
to have them at rehearsals, I decided I might as well be involved too. Donna Meyer recruited me as
Assistant Producer for Kiss Me Kate and after that I was Producer or Assistant Director for most of
the YouTHeatre shows for the next 15 years. Along the way I’ve stepped forward from the back
row to play supporting roles in several shows (my favorite was Andrew Carnes in Oklahoma). I’ve
also done just about every backstage and production staff job, with the exception of director.
This past year, I fulfilled a Gilbert and Sullivan “Grand Slam,” participating in the chorus of
Gondoliers, having now performed in each of the twelve G&S Operettas produced by Gatesinger
Company. I encourage anyone who is interested to get involved. You will make life-long friends,
have great adventures, and find your hidden talents.
More about Dan, from Spotlight
Editor Nan Hanna Paquin:
“Dan has not only been a producer
for decades of YouTHeatre shows, but
has served as a mentor, drama coach,
and “front line fan” to the
YouTHeatre participants. He follows
their careers, especially in show
business,
and
keeps
current
Gatesingers informed of where to find
them performing or practicing skills
learned in the Company. Dan is much
revered among adults and students
who have had the honor and privilege
to share the stage with him.”

Dan Montondo, center, as Andrew Carnes in the
2015 Gatesingers production of Oklahoma, with
Nicole Young and Wyatt Doremus

TICKET ORDER & PATRON DONATION FORM
All performances at Gates Hall, Pultneyville, NY

ADULTS $14.00

STUDENTS/SENIORS $12.00

Seussical
Fri. Nov. 24th @ 8:00 pm:

# Adults = _____

# Seniors = _____

# Students = _____

Sat. Nov. 25th @ 8:00 pm:

# Adults = _____

# Seniors = _____

# Students = _____

Sun. Nov 26th @ 2:30 pm:

# Adults = _____

# Seniors = _____

# Students = ____

Fri. Dec. 1st @ 8:00 pm:

# Adults = _____

# Seniors = _____

# Students = _____

Sat. Dec. 2nd @ 8:00 pm:

# Adults = _____

# Seniors = _____

# Students = _____

Gatesinger Patron Donations:

 Become an In the Spotlight contributor—you’ll receive two
complimentary tickets to the show of your choice.
 If you plan to see our entire season of shows, become a
Center Stage contributor and receive two complimentary tickets to
a year of Gatesinger shows

Stage Door
Johnny/Jenny
Starstruck
In the Spotlight
Center Stage

Up to $24
$25 - $99
$100 - $249
$250 & over

(The Gatesinger Company, Ltd. is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization. Donations are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law.)

Amount of Patron Donation: _________ Amount for Tickets: _________
Total Amount Enclosed: _________
Name to appear in patron section of program: ____________________________________
Address: _________________________________________

City: _______________________ State: ___________ Zip: _________
Email Address: ___________________________________________
Phone: _______________________
(All mail orders will be confirmed by phone upon receipt.)
Make checks payable to: Gatesinger Company, Ltd.
Send to: Gatesinger Company, Ltd., PO Box 95, Pultneyville, NY 14538

You can also pay by credit card by calling the box office at
315-589-3326 or online at www.gateshall.com

The Gatesinger Company, Ltd.
P.O. Box 95
Pultneyville, N.Y. 14538
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2016-17 Board of Directors

Theatre Located at:
Gates Hall,
Corner of Rt. 21 & Lake Rd.
Pultneyville
Mailing Address:
PO Box 95
Pultneyville, NY 14538

President:

Steve Mullin

Vice President:

John L’Hommedieu

Secretary:

Mackenzie Wood

Treasurer:

Anne Vander Byl

Members:

Christine Nagel
Karen Nail

YouTHeatre Liaison:

Autumn Pollock
Alandra Kunz

Inside:
2017 YouTHeatre
Production

Phone:
315-589-3326
Visit us at:
www.gateshall.com
and on Facebook

November 24-December 2
Tickets on Sale Now!

